UNCLASSIFIED

RELEASED IN PART
B3, CIA

WHITE HOUSE
SITUATION ROOM

PRECEDENCE:  
PRIORIY:  
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL
RELEASE:  
DATE/TIME:  
MESSAGE #: 1365

FROM: NSC
PH: 456-9425
ROOM: WWD

SUBJECT: SOC FOR 1 JUN PC MEETING ON DETAINES
PAGES: 4

PLEASE DELIVER TO:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DELIVER TO</th>
<th>ROOM</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| STATE    | KARL HOFMANN
           | EXEC SEC   |      |       |
| DEFENSE  | CAPT WILLIAM MARRIOTT
           | EXEC SEC   |      |       |
| JUSTICE  | JAMES MCATAMNEY
           | EXEC SEC   |      |       |
| CIA      | EXEC SEC   |      |       |
| JCS      | COL EDWARD SNEAD
           | SECRETARY, JOINT STAFF | | |

SPECIAL DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS/REMARKS:

345, 11:16

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE
REVIEW AUTHORITY: WILLIAM E. CANDFAIR
DATE/CASE ID: 11 MAY 2005 200303827

UNCLASSIFIED

ACLU-RDI 4691 p.1